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SleepSleep deprivationdeprivation andand//oror fragmentationfragmentation are are 
common features of several pathologies, common features of several pathologies, 
including those directly related to sleepincluding those directly related to sleep

insomniainsomnia
obstructive sleep obstructive sleep apnoeaapnoea

Although several theories have been Although several theories have been 
proposed, the physiological and proposed, the physiological and 
behaviouralbehavioural implications of sleep loss implications of sleep loss 
remain unclear remain unclear 
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Animal  modelsAnimal  models

shortshort--term sleep deprivation term sleep deprivation 
longlong--term sleep deprivationterm sleep deprivation

diskdisk--overover--water methodwater method
induce total sleep deprivation or induce total sleep deprivation or 
paradoxical sleep deprivation paradoxical sleep deprivation 
flower pot method flower pot method 
Produce selective suppression of Produce selective suppression of 
paradoxical sleep (PS) and a significant paradoxical sleep (PS) and a significant 
reduction of slow wave sleepreduction of slow wave sleep
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common outcome of sleep deprivationcommon outcome of sleep deprivation

indicating indicating 
sleep deprivation induces augmented energy sleep deprivation induces augmented energy 

expenditureexpenditure

((Everson et al.,1995; Elomaa,1979; Everson et al.,1995; Elomaa,1979; CoenenCoenen& van Luijtelaar,1985; & van Luijtelaar,1985; KushiKushi, , 
Bergmann & Bergmann & RechtschaffenRechtschaffen, 1989; Everson, Bergmann & , 1989; Everson, Bergmann & 

Rechtschaffen,1989; Brock et al., 1994;  Rechtschaffen,1989; Brock et al., 1994;  SucheckiSuchecki & & TufikTufik, 2000 , 2000 ))

increase in food intakeincrease in food intake loss of body weightloss of body weight
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Studies in human beings have shown that Studies in human beings have shown that 
metabolic alterations can also occur in sleepmetabolic alterations can also occur in sleep
pathologiespathologies

Insomniac patientsInsomniac patients
metabolic rate metabolic rate ((measured by maximum oxygen usemeasured by maximum oxygen use) ) 

((Bonnet & Bonnet & ArandArand, 1996, 1996))

Sleep Sleep apnoeaapnoea patientspatients
levels of anabolic hormones levels of anabolic hormones 
growth hormone (GH) & testosterone growth hormone (GH) & testosterone 

energy expenditure energy expenditure ((Grunstein,1996Grunstein,1996))

SleepSleep--deprived volunteers deprived volunteers ((72 h72 h))
level of urealevel of urea

suggesting suggesting protein catabolism &   protein catabolism &   gluconeogenesisgluconeogenesis
((Kant et al., 1984Kant et al., 1984))
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total or PS deprivationtotal or PS deprivation

food intake food intake 
body weightbody weight

without nutritional waste or changes in without nutritional waste or changes in 
intermediary metabolismintermediary metabolism

accelerated use of some nutrients accelerated use of some nutrients 
((Everson, Bergmann & Rechtschaffen,1989 ; Brock et al.,1994Everson, Bergmann & Rechtschaffen,1989 ; Brock et al.,1994))

fat or sucrose diet supplement do not fat or sucrose diet supplement do not 
prevent these changes prevent these changes ((Everson & Everson & WehrWehr ,1993; ,1993; 
SucheckiSuchecki, , AntunesAntunes & Tufik,2003& Tufik,2003))
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PilcherPilcher etet alal..((19901990)) demonstrateddemonstrated
the sympathetic nervous system plays a the sympathetic nervous system plays a 
pivotal role in energy expenditurepivotal role in energy expenditure

GuanethidineGuanethidine--induced blockade of induced blockade of 
noradrenalinenoradrenaline release producesrelease produces

catecholaminecatecholamine
plasma adrenaline concentrationsplasma adrenaline concentrations

guanethidineguanethidine--treated sleep deprived rats treated sleep deprived rats 
show show 

energy expenditure energy expenditure 
suggesting a shift from suggesting a shift from noradrenalinenoradrenaline to to 

adrenaline participating in this metabolic adrenaline participating in this metabolic 
phenomenon phenomenon 
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Chronically sleepChronically sleep--deprived ratsdeprived rats
anabolic hormones anabolic hormones 
GH & GH & prolactinprolactin
Thyroid  hormonesThyroid  hormones
TestosteroneTestosterone
leptinleptin
catabolic hormonescatabolic hormones
adrenocorticotropicadrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) hormone (ACTH) 
corticosteronecorticosterone
resting oxygen consumption    resting oxygen consumption    
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PSPS--deprived ratsdeprived rats

Leptin suggest fat tissue 

prolonged elevation of corticosterone

proteolysis suggest 

(Papakonstantinou, Ryn & Harrys, 2003)
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Moreover, because Moreover, because control (yoked) ratscontrol (yoked) rats in these in these 
experiments are also sleepexperiments are also sleep--deprived to some deprived to some 
extent, the differences in energy expenditure extent, the differences in energy expenditure 
between the groups, although significant, may between the groups, although significant, may 
not reflect the real magnitude of the changes not reflect the real magnitude of the changes 

plasma concentrations of some hormones, such as plasma concentrations of some hormones, such as 
ACTHACTH
corticosteronecorticosterone
adrenaline adrenaline 

which are augmented in both yoked and sleepwhich are augmented in both yoked and sleep--deprived deprived 
groups above baseline groups above baseline 
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The present study aimed to examineThe present study aimed to examine

whether changes inwhether changes in
energy expenditureenergy expenditure
body composition body composition 
possible mediatorspossible mediators ((insulin, ACTH, insulin, ACTH, corticosteronecorticosterone))

can take place during shorter periods of sleep can take place during shorter periods of sleep 
deprivation deprivation 

whether sleep recovery might whether sleep recovery might 
reversereverse possible changespossible changes in in 
energy expenditure & body energy expenditure & body 
compositioncomposition 1212

MaterialsMaterials andand methodsmethods
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33 monthmonth--old male old male WistarWistar rats rats 

The animal facility of the The animal facility of the 
Department of Psychobiology Department of Psychobiology 

- T 21 ± 2 °C

- 12 : 12 h light/dark cycle 
(lights on at 07.00 h) 

- access to rat chow and 
tap water 

N = 39N = 39

Control paradoxical Sleep deprivation 
(PSD)

All procedures and methods with the animals were carried in accoAll procedures and methods with the animals were carried in accordance rdance 
with protocols that were approved by the with protocols that were approved by the ethical committee of the ethical committee of the 
UniversidadeUniversidade Federal de Federal de SãoSão Paulo (UNIFESPPaulo (UNIFESP--EPM)EPM) and are in line with and are in line with 
the the NIH guidelines for care and use of animalsNIH guidelines for care and use of animals
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paradoxical Sleep deprivation paradoxical Sleep deprivation 
(PSD)(PSD)

single platform technique single platform technique 

Water chamber

22 x 22 x 35 cm

Ø 7 cm

This method is based on the loss of muscle tonus that 
occurs during PS
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Control rats Control rats 

Water chamber

22 x 22 x 35 cm

Ø 7 cm
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All rats were habituated to their All rats were habituated to their 
experimental environment for 1experimental environment for 1 h per day h per day 
on the 2on the 2 days preceding the onset of the days preceding the onset of the 
experimentexperiment

Control and PSD rats were kept inside the Control and PSD rats were kept inside the 
chambers for 4chambers for 4 days and had free access days and had free access 
to rat chow and water to rat chow and water 
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Control
paradoxical Sleep deprivation 

(PSD)

Control 1

Control 2

PSD period

Rebound periodsacrifice

Recovery for 4 days

sacrifice

-blood collect

-Fat & protein content

08.00-09.00
• weight

• food intake

• faeces →dry →weight

• urine

• water ingestion

measure

sacrifice

After 4 days

sacrifice

4 days 4 days
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Frequent analysis of the energy Frequent analysis of the energy 
content of stock dietcontent of stock diet

Energy intake (kJ) amount of chow ingested (g)amount of chow ingested (g) ××
energy content of the diet (17.03energy content of the diet (17.03 kJ)kJ)

Absorbed energy (kJ) energy intakeenergy intake −− energy in the energy in the faecesfaeces

Metabolisable energy intake 
(kJ) 96% of the absorbed energy 96% of the absorbed energy 

Body energy gain (kJ) energy in the carcasses energy in the carcasses -- initial body initial body 
energyenergy

caloric density = 17.03caloric density = 17.03 ±± 0.520.52 kJ/gkJ/g
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Energy expenditure (kJ)(kJ) metabolisablemetabolisable energy intakeenergy intake −− body body 
energy gainenergy gain

Gross food efficiency (%) (energy gain / (energy gain / metabolisablemetabolisable energy energy 
intake)intake) ×× 100100

Percentage of water in 
the carcass (%) (wet(wet −− dry weight/wet weight)dry weight/wet weight) ×× 100100
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Fat contentFat content
chloroformchloroform––methanol method methanol method 

protein contentprotein content
Lowry methodLowry method

GlycaemiaGlycaemia
enzymatic enzymatic colourimetriccolourimetric method method 

Insulin Insulin 
radioimmunoassay radioimmunoassay 
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Plasma concentrations of ACTH & Plasma concentrations of ACTH & 
corticosteronecorticosterone

ACTHACTH
sequential sequential chemiluminescencechemiluminescence immunometricimmunometric
method method 
Monoclonal mouse antibody specific for Monoclonal mouse antibody specific for 
ACTHACTH
CorticosteroneCorticosterone
double antibody radioimmunoassay methoddouble antibody radioimmunoassay method
Commercial kit Commercial kit 
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StatisticalStatistical analysisanalysis

twotwo--way ANOVAway ANOVA
main factors group (Control, PSD) and period main factors group (Control, PSD) and period 

(deprivation, recovery)(deprivation, recovery)
ThreeThree--way ANOVA withway ANOVA with repeated measures repeated measures 
ppercentageercentage of weight gain and food intake of weight gain and food intake 

(days 1(days 1––4 of deprivation and days 14 of deprivation and days 1––4 of recovery)4 of recovery)
a posta post--hoc analysis was performedhoc analysis was performed using the using the 
NewmanNewman––KeulsKeuls testtest
In the case of interaction between the factors, In the case of interaction between the factors, 
P < 0.05P < 0.05 was considered statisticallywas considered statistically significantsignificant
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ResultsResults

2424

No differences in No differences in metabolisablemetabolisable energy energy 
and and glycaemiaglycaemia were found between were found between 
groups or periods (data not shown)groups or periods (data not shown)
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Sleep deprivation Sleep recovery

Fig 1 AFig 1 A The results of body weight gain 

Body weight gain 
(%)

*†
*†

*†

*  Different from control rat 

† Different from rats in the 
recovery period

Mean ± SEM of 
10 animals/group

CTL

PSD
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Fig 1 BFig 1 B The results of food intake

Food intake (g)

†

*  Different from control rat 

† Different from rats in the 
recovery period

Mean ± SEM of 
10 animals/group

Sleep recoverySleep deprivation

CTL

PSD
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energy gain 

Fig. 2

Mean ± SEM of 
10 animals/group

*  Different from control rat 

† Different from rats in the 
recovery period

*†
= energy in the carcasses = energy in the carcasses 

-- initial body energyinitial body energy

energy expenditure 

*†

= = metabolisablemetabolisable energy intakeenergy intake
−− body energy gainbody energy gain

Gross food efficiency 

*†
=  ___=  ___energy gainenergy gain________ ×× 100100
metabolisablemetabolisable energy intakeenergy intake

CTL

PSD
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The results of body 
composition 

Fig.3

Mean ± SEM of 
10 animals/group

Water content

Fat content

Protein content

* *

* *

* *
*  Different from control rat 

CTL

PSD
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The results of hormone 
plasma concentrations 

Fig.4

Mean ± SEM of 
10 animals/group

Insulin

*  Different from control rat 

*
*

adrenocorticotroic

(ACTH)

*

Corticosterone
*

*

CTL

PSD
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PSPS--depriveddeprived ratsrats

Body weight gainBody weight gain
Energy gainEnergy gain
Gross food efficiencyGross food efficiency
Fat contentFat content
Plasma insulinPlasma insulin

Food intakeFood intake
Energy expenditureEnergy expenditure
Water contentWater content
Protein contentProtein content
Plasma ACTHPlasma ACTH
Plasma Plasma corticosteronecorticosterone
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DiscussionDiscussion

3232

The effects of sleep deprivation on the The effects of sleep deprivation on the 
metabolic profile of rats metabolic profile of rats 

body weight body weight 

absence of body fat at the necropsy absence of body fat at the necropsy 
((Everson&Bergmann,1989Everson&Bergmann,1989))

PS deprivation produces a reduction of PS deprivation produces a reduction of 
fat tissue, which is not reversed by a fat tissue, which is not reversed by a 
supplement with fat or fish oil supplement with fat or fish oil 
((PapakonstantinouPapakonstantinou, Ryan &, Ryan &HarrysHarrys ,2003,2003))

reduction of fat (reduction of fat (~~37%) 37%) >> protein content protein content 
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during deprivation & recovery periodsduring deprivation & recovery periods

leptinleptin concentrations concentrations 

corticosteronecorticosterone concentrationsconcentrations

In rats which were sleep deprived for very long periodsIn rats which were sleep deprived for very long periods

((Everson & Crowley WR,2004; Everson & Crowley WR,2004; PatchevPatchev , , 
FelszeghyFelszeghy & & KoranyiKoranyi L,1991L,1991))

purpose purpose 
provide readily usable energyprovide readily usable energy

(i.e. glucose to the central nervous system) (i.e. glucose to the central nervous system) 
3434

•• CatecholaminesCatecholamines

•• Growth hormone Growth hormone 

•• glucagonglucagon

glucogenolysisglucogenolysis gluconeogenesisgluconeogenesis proteolysisproteolysis

in cases of severe & in cases of severe & 
prolonged stressprolonged stress

induceinduce
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PSPS--depriveddeprived ratsrats

Although highly speculativeAlthough highly speculative
one possibility is that once the animals are one possibility is that once the animals are 

prevented from entering paradoxical sleepprevented from entering paradoxical sleep
maintain a sustained muscle tonus maintain a sustained muscle tonus 

contributing in part to the increased protein contributing in part to the increased protein 
content in the carcass content in the carcass 

indicatesindicates
proteolysis did not take place during the 4proteolysis did not take place during the 4--day day 

period of manipulation period of manipulation 

protein content in the carcassprotein content in the carcass
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plasma plasma corticosteronecorticosterone concentrationsconcentrations remained remained 
somewhat elevated even after 4somewhat elevated even after 4 days of sleep days of sleep 
recoveryrecovery

explain the maintenance of altered body explain the maintenance of altered body 
composition composition 
Similar alterations in body composition are Similar alterations in body composition are 
described for described for coldcold--acclimated animalsacclimated animals, in which , in which 
fat deposits are fat deposits are mobilisedmobilised to compensate for to compensate for 
coldcold--induced induced thermogenesisthermogenesis ((Luz , Luz , GriggioGriggio & Vieira,2003& Vieira,2003))

resulting  resulting  
fat content  fat content  
water percentage water percentage 

((Le Blanc etLe Blanc et alal..,1975,1975))
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energy expenditureenergy expenditurelonglong--term sleep deprivation term sleep deprivation 
Direct & Indirect method Means of Oxygen consumption

shorter periods of shorter periods of 
sleep deprivation sleep deprivation 

““negative energy balancenegative energy balance””

energy expenditureenergy expenditure
~ 50 %

Body weightBody weight
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PSPS--deprived ratsdeprived rats

confirms the catabolic state of these confirms the catabolic state of these 
animalsanimals

defined as the incorporation of biomass defined as the incorporation of biomass 
dependent on maintenance requirements dependent on maintenance requirements 
((RothwellRothwell & Stock ,1986& Stock ,1986))

Gross food efficiencyGross food efficiency

the amount of body energy gained (or spent for negative energy the amount of body energy gained (or spent for negative energy 
balance) per unit of balance) per unit of metabolisablemetabolisable energy intakeenergy intake
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control ratscontrol rats

This reduction in food intake might have contributed to the This reduction in food intake might have contributed to the 
small loss of energy observed during the recovery period small loss of energy observed during the recovery period 

on the first day of the recovery periodon the first day of the recovery period

food intakefood intake
explain explain 

animals were transferred to metabolic cages, which represent animals were transferred to metabolic cages, which represent 
a novel environmenta novel environment

Although the animals were habituated, they remained inside Although the animals were habituated, they remained inside 
the novel environments for only 1the novel environments for only 1 h, in the morning, when h, in the morning, when 
feeding behavior is not expressivefeeding behavior is not expressive
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An important confounding factorAn important confounding factor

For example For example 
restraint stress restraint stress 
footshockfootshock
emotional stress emotional stress 

food intake in both male and female rats food intake in both male and female rats 
((PapakonstantinouPapakonstantinou , Ryan & Harrys,2003; , Ryan & Harrys,2003; KuriyamaKuriyama , , 

Shibasaki,2004Shibasaki,2004))

stressstress

effects of sleep deprivation effects of sleep deprivation per seper se
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PS deprivationPS deprivation

By contrastBy contrast
PS deprivation has been reported to either PS deprivation has been reported to either 

increase or have no effect on food intake, increase or have no effect on food intake, 
regardless of whether the food is offered regardless of whether the food is offered 
as pellets or a liquid diet as pellets or a liquid diet 

a form of mixed physical/psychological a form of mixed physical/psychological 
stressor with unique metabolic effects stressor with unique metabolic effects 
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a shift in the circadian rhythm of a shift in the circadian rhythm of 
hormone secretionhormone secretion

sleep deprivation produces a marked effect on the sleep deprivation produces a marked effect on the 
circadian secretion pattern of circadian secretion pattern of corticosteronecorticosterone

One other factor that could at least partly explain the effects One other factor that could at least partly explain the effects of of 
PS deprivation on the hormonesPS deprivation on the hormones

plasma plasma 
corticosteronecorticosterone
concentrationsconcentrations

major peakmajor peak
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PSPS--deprived ratsdeprived rats

Responses to stressResponses to stress (Hanlon et al.,2005)(Hanlon et al.,2005)

plasma plasma corticosteronecorticosterone concentrations are increased concentrations are increased 
throughout the whole circadian periodthroughout the whole circadian period

((RetanaRetana--MMáárquezrquez et al.,2003)et al.,2003)

PSPS--deprived ratsdeprived rats
consumed more chow in the dark consumed more chow in the dark 

than in the light periodthan in the light period

indicating indicating manipulation does manipulation does 
not appear to shift the rhythmnot appear to shift the rhythm

HypothalamicHypothalamic––pituitarypituitary––adrenal axisadrenal axis

at the time when rats were sampled in the present studyat the time when rats were sampled in the present study

In the morningIn the morning
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stressful situationstressful situation

catecholaminescatecholamines & & glucocorticoidsglucocorticoids

glycaemiaglycaemia
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GlucocorticoidGlucocorticoid actions generally oppose but actions generally oppose but 
sometimes sometimes synergisesynergise with those of insulinwith those of insulin

opposite actionsopposite actions synergisesynergise actionaction
stimulating stimulating 

hepatic glycogen hepatic glycogen 
deposition deposition 
lipogenesislipogenesis
acting as a acting as a 
preparative factor for preparative factor for 
the next stressful the next stressful 
situation situation 

on blood glucose levels on blood glucose levels 
on appetiteon appetite
gluconeogenesisgluconeogenesis
muscle wastagemuscle wastage
lipolysislipolysis

glucose transportglucose transport
protein synthesisprotein synthesis
lipogenesislipogenesis
fat deposition in fat deposition in 
adipose tissueadipose tissue

Insulin

Insulin
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The lack of significant differences in blood The lack of significant differences in blood 
glucose between sleepglucose between sleep--deprived and deprived and 
control animals control animals 
due to a due to a synergistic effect between insulin synergistic effect between insulin 
and and glucocorticoidsglucocorticoids towards increased towards increased 
glycogen storage glycogen storage 
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Although we have Although we have not measured either not measured either 
peripheral or brain glycogen levelsperipheral or brain glycogen levels, it has , it has 
been shown that glycogen levels in brain been shown that glycogen levels in brain 
homogenates decrease as sleep homogenates decrease as sleep 
deprivation period increases (6, 12 or deprivation period increases (6, 12 or 
2424 h) h) (Kong et al.,2002)(Kong et al.,2002)

Further studies indicate an anatomical Further studies indicate an anatomical 
specificity for shortspecificity for short--term sleep deprivationterm sleep deprivation--
induced brain glycogen changes. induced brain glycogen changes. 
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Thus, 6Thus, 6 h of gentle handling decreases glycogen h of gentle handling decreases glycogen 
levels in the cerebellum and hippocampus, but levels in the cerebellum and hippocampus, but 
not in the cortex or brain stem not in the cortex or brain stem (Kong et al.,2002)(Kong et al.,2002)

suggesting suggesting 
a regional variability in metabolic rate or a regional variability in metabolic rate or 

glycogen metabolismglycogen metabolism
The effects of sleep deprivation appear to be The effects of sleep deprivation appear to be 
influenced by multiple factors including influenced by multiple factors including 

ageage
genotypegenotype
brain region  brain region  
duration of sleep deprivationduration of sleep deprivation
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sleep deprivationsleep deprivation

Defense mechanismDefense mechanism

catabolic statecatabolic state

insulininsulin

independent glucose transporter, GLUT1independent glucose transporter, GLUT1

((KumagaiKumagai, 1999), 1999)

keep adequate glucose supply to the central nervous systemkeep adequate glucose supply to the central nervous system
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totaltotal--or paradoxical sleep deprived ratsor paradoxical sleep deprived rats

•• lack of lack of hyperglycaemiahyperglycaemia, glucose in the , glucose in the 
urineurine

•• glucose clearance glucose clearance 

indicate indicate augmented glucose augmented glucose utilisationutilisation
((KushidaKushida, Bergmann & Rechtschaffen, Bergmann & Rechtschaffen,19891989))
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These results are in conflict with These results are in conflict with humanhuman
data prolonged sleep restriction data prolonged sleep restriction 

hyperglycaemiahyperglycaemia
slower glucose clearance slower glucose clearance 

insulin resistance insulin resistance 
These alterations are concurrent withThese alterations are concurrent with

sympathetic activity sympathetic activity 
plasma plasma cortisolcortisol concentrationsconcentrations

(Spiegel, (Spiegel, LeproultLeproult & Van Cauter,1999)& Van Cauter,1999)
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recovery recovery 
sleepsleep

paradoxical sleep deprivation induced paradoxical sleep deprivation induced 
energy expenditure energy expenditure 
body weight gainbody weight gain
energy gain energy gain 
gross food efficiencygross food efficiency

returns returns 
energyenergy
temperature temperature 
hormone measurements hormone measurements 

to baseline levels to baseline levels (Everson et al.,1989)(Everson et al.,1989)

recovery recovery 
sleepsleep normalnormal

suggesting suggesting 
44 days of recovery is an appropriate period for days of recovery is an appropriate period for 

animals to normalize energy balance, but not to animals to normalize energy balance, but not to 
reverse the alterations in body compositionreverse the alterations in body composition
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A period of 4A period of 4 days of recovery was chosendays of recovery was chosen
because previous data from our laboratory showedbecause previous data from our laboratory showed
2424 h of sleep reboundh of sleep rebound

sufficient tosufficient to completely completely normalisenormalise sleep sleep 
parameters after four days of PS deprivation parameters after four days of PS deprivation 
(Machado et al.,2004)(Machado et al.,2004)

insufficient toinsufficient to completely reverse sleep completely reverse sleep 
deprivationdeprivation--induced learning deficit induced learning deficit ((DubielaDubiela et al.,2005) et al.,2005) 

Therefore, the compensatory effect (i.e. the Therefore, the compensatory effect (i.e. the 
rebound effect) is observed for sleep, but not for rebound effect) is observed for sleep, but not for 
physiological variables that return during physiological variables that return during 
recovery period to near baseline recovery period to near baseline 
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sleepsleep

These findings appear to be in agreement with These findings appear to be in agreement with 
Marie Marie Manaceine'sManaceine's original ideaoriginal idea that that 
sleep is a physiological process far more sleep is a physiological process far more 

important to be fulfilled than any other process, important to be fulfilled than any other process, 
including feeding including feeding ((BentivoglioBentivoglio & & GrassiGrassi--ZuconiZuconi ,1997),1997)

The first step for homeostatic regulationThe first step for homeostatic regulation

because recovery of sleep precedes those of because recovery of sleep precedes those of 
metabolic and cognitive variablesmetabolic and cognitive variables
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In summary In summary 

direct measurements of metabolism direct measurements of metabolism 
our results showed that in rats, our results showed that in rats, 

44 days of paradoxical sleep deprivation days of paradoxical sleep deprivation 
results  results  

metabolic rate  metabolic rate  
food intake food intake 
body weight body weight 
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paradoxical sleep deprivationparadoxical sleep deprivation

normalisationnormalisation in parameters related to energy in parameters related to energy 
expenditure, but not in those related to body expenditure, but not in those related to body 
composition and plasma composition and plasma corticosteronecorticosterone
concentrationsconcentrations

weight lossweight loss

due to reduction of fat and not protein content.due to reduction of fat and not protein content.

rebound periodrebound period

longer periods of recovery are necessary to longer periods of recovery are necessary to 
replace the fat tissue that is lost during 4replace the fat tissue that is lost during 4 days of days of 

PS deprivationPS deprivation
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU
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5959 6060
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